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The 29th annual ICFF NYC, North America’s pla�orm for global design, will map the newest 

fron�er of what’s best and what’s next at New York City’s Jacob K. Javits Conven�on Center, May 

21-24, 2017.

More than 750 exhibitors from all points of the globe will display contemporary furniture, sea�ng, 

ligh�ng, wall coverings, accessories, tex�les, and others.

Being such a big and important event, Essen�al Home has to be present in this American trade-

show, exhibi�ng our mid-century modern furniture that will amaze you.

To New York we will take some of our best sellers and more appreciated products such as: Kelly bar 

chair, Janis bar table, Diamond mirror or Newson center table, among others.

Claire console
The 60's soul is the legacy of bohemian icons. This 

midcentury modern sideboard has a sober polished stain-

less steel casing and elegant bird's eye wood leafed draw-

ers. The retro doorknobs are the perfect detail for this 

unique piece of furniture. A clean and light aesthe�c like 

no other.

Kelly bar chair
Remember Casablanca barstools? Now bring it to the 

present �me, add a modern touch and an explosion of 

color. The whole shape and golden base of Kelly Chair can 

make you feel that you just walked in a 50’s very luxurious 

bar. The shape of the back support is made to endure and 

be comfortable, that could be translated into hours spent 

at the bar, enjoying a cocktail or two.

Vinicius dining table
The Vinicius Dining Table is a perfect example of duality. 

The white marble contrasts perfectly with the black 

marble. The golden brass detail in the middle adds a 

luxurious twist of high end furniture that can convey the 

same feeling of expensive taste to any kind of interior. 

Named a�er a great Brazilian musician, this is the perfect 

dining table to have in your hotel bar or lounge.

Newson center table
The Newson center Table is a simple yet elegant piece. It 

sets up a strong contrast between the heavy brass struc-

ture with V shaped legs and the clean smoked glass 

surface embraced by the ring top. A perfect fit for either 

classic or modern living rooms.

Collins dining chair
Collins is an open back chair with sleek lines and subtle 

details. The glamorous glossy legs accented with polished 

brass �ps give this piece its mid-century modern touch. 

Collins Dining Chair sets up a luxurious statement in home 

furnishings. Set the stage for a memorable event with this 

comfortable work of art. A bohemian environment set on 

another level by this retro furniture.

Janis bar table
Inspired in the fundamentals of midcentury modern 

design, Janis Bar Table is the perfect touch for a stylish 

NYC lounge bar. With a beau�ful marble top and base, and 

a golden eye-catching support, Janis bar table is the 

perfect detail on a vintage cocktail party.

Diamond mirror (big)
Inspired by asymmetrical and dazzling shapes of a 

Diamond rock, this mirror is the ul�mate combina�on of 

geometry and design. The use of gold enhances the luxuri-

ous element within this object resul�ng in a sophis�cated 

yet, dynamic piece that stands out in any ambiance. A true 

revolu�on on mid-century modern design.

Vinicius side table
The Vinicius Side Table is a perfect example of duality. The 

white marble contrasts perfectly with the black marble. 

The golden brass detail in the middle adds a luxurious 

twist of high end furniture that can convey the same 

feeling of expensive taste to any kind of interior. Named 

a�er a great Brazilian musician, this is the perfect side 

table to have in your hotel bar or lounge.

Gable sofa
The extremely comfortable Gable Sofa does jus�ce to its 

name as a smooth 50’s movie icon and hearnhrob: Clark 

Gable. This sofa features a �ght upholstered seat atop a 

polished brass cylindrical base. Its so� colored, dreamy 

material conon velvet, and its thin curvature and sculptur-

al back make for a bohemian twist on a classic style.
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FIND US AT
STAND 956

JACOB K. JAVITS CONVENTION CENTER
NEW YORK

You can download high resolu�on photos in our website’s Press Area.

Hope to her from you soon!

ABOUT ESSENTIAL HOME
Essen�al Home is the epitome of bohemian retro design. It’s midcentury modern lines merge 

important historical references from the 30’s to the late 60’s, with contemporary influences. 

From our designer, to our marketers and sales manager, together we want to assume our 

mission: to give you an endless experience of the 40’s, 50’s and the 60’s with a reliable costumer 

service to boost.

Design. Innova�on. Inspira�on. These words are with us in everything we do.

For more informa�on about Essen�al Home and our products, please contact:

CARLOS ALMEIDA | Press Rela�ons Manager

Email: calmeida@essen�alhome.eu

Skype: calmeida.eh
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